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TELECENTRE HEROES HELP 112,000 PEOPLE IN EUROPEAN GET ONLINE WEEK 

 

Get online week aims, approach and audience 

Get online week 2011 aimed to: 

 bring people online (focus on the offline Europeans, those who have never accessed 
internet before) 

 raise awareness with the press and the stakeholders of digital inclusion benefits 

 promote and increase usage of telecentres across Europe 

 demonstrate telecentres eInclusion impact at the European level 

     

Get online week’s creative approach was to use existing telecentre learners to bring an “offline” 

friend (or two) to the telecentre during the week and help them crossing the bridge to the online 

world. 

The audiences of the campaign have been reached through a variety of activities and applications, 

but an overview of the most common would include: 

 first click – offline citizens 

 jobs online – unemployed, at risk of unemployment  

 eCitizenship (supporting online Government services) – minorities / migrants 

 senior surfers – older people and intergenerational  

 women online (e.g. work returners) 

 online services (e.g. banking services) – all audiences above 

More than one hundred thousand Europeans were reached by telecentres 

in 30 European countries in the 2011 Get Online Week campaign. Neelie 

Kroes, the Vice President of the European Commission thanked telecentre 

staff, and hailed them ‘European heroes’. 
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Campaign background 

Get Online Week is a Europe wide campaign to get new computer users online. It helps to get people 

through the doors of their local telecentres, enabling staff to build people’s confidence to move on 

into more structured learning. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Run in March 2010, the first occasion of the European campaign coordinated by Telecentre-Europe 

reached almost 70,000 people. The last year’s pan-European campaign was part of the eSkills Week 

2010, coordinated by Digital Europe and European SchoolNet, and funded by the European 

Commission’s DG Enterprise and Industry.  

Neelie Kroes saluted the 2010 success during her speech at the Telecentre-Europe Summit in 

Budapest in October 2010, but also laid down a challenge for European telecentres: 

“We have to match that figure (68,000) every single week for the next five years to meet my 

target of halving the number of Europeans who have never been online” 

The campaign started as Get Online Day in 2010 and developed into a Get online week in 2011.  

Get Online Week is an expression of what happens each and every week in telecentres across 

Europe and a contribution to the Digital Agenda for Europe – Big Idea for a Multi-stakeholder 

Platform for Digital Literacy and e-Inclusion.  

The 2011 campaign also sees a harmonization of goals with the Global Digital Literacy Campaign 

for Women of Telecentre.org Foundation.  

 

           

 

As the digital world continues to develop and extend its reach into all aspects of everyday 

life, ICT skills are quickly becoming a necessity in both the world of work and at home.  

Technological fluency is particularly essential to developing careers and achieving success 

in virtually every sector of the economy, from health care and construction to agriculture 

and manufacturing. However, there are currently still over 200 million people in Europe 

who don’t have access to or who don’t use the Internet, including such groups as seniors, 

the unemployed, the underemployed, the disabled, immigrants and women. 

http://eskills-week.ec.europa.eu/
http://eskills-week.ec.europa.eu/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_5EmVF8VoA&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_5EmVF8VoA&feature=player_embedded
http://www.telecentre-europe.org/content/what_we_do/get_online_day.php
http://www.getonlineweek.eu/
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/events/cf/dae1009/item-display.cfm?id=5254
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/events/cf/dae1009/item-display.cfm?id=5254
http://women.telecentre.org/
http://women.telecentre.org/
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Launching the campaign 

The campaign was officially launched at Brussels, during an event organized by Telecentre-Europe 

AISBL and Interface3 asbl. A special guest, Neelie Kroes, the Vice-President of the European 

Commission, responsible for the Digital Agenda, was the first participant of Get online week 

registered through the online counter. The symbolic gesture suggested the importance of Get 

online week within the European Digital Agenda.  

   

Laure Lemaire, Director of Interface3 and Gabi Barna, Chair of Telecentre-Europe opened the event 

and provided background information about the strong commitment of telecentres across Europe 

to work together and bridge the digital gap, and introduced Get online week as a best example of 

how a synergy at European level can impact so many offliners. 

    

Neelie Kroes acknowledged in her speech that Digital Agenda critically needs partners like the 

telecentre organizations across Europe, and that Telecentre-Europe has managed to voice this need 

and to facilitate this partnership. Mr Philippe Courard, Secretary of State for Social Integration and 

the Fight Against Poverty in Belgium, congratulated the initiative and stressed that national 

partners are key to the success of Get online week. 

A press briefing and reception ended a successful event, that brought more visibility and added 

value to the campaign.  

 Launch photos collection  

 Neelie Kroes’s message on Get online week 2011  

 Launch video material 

http://ec.europa.eu/avservices/photo/photo.cfm?id=5758&sitelang=en%20
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbQ-lrF_CzM
http://ec.europa.eu/avservices/player/streaming.cfm?type=ebsplus&sid=174688
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Highlights of activities across Europe 

The national partners of the campaign unleashed an impressive amount of resources and organized 

thousands of events, trainings, workshops and conferences that all led to the success of Get online 

week 2011. The diverse range of actions is being displayed in the following collection of experiences 

from country to country, across Europe.  

IRELAND 

National partner: Fastrack to IT 

The online enthusiasm in Ireland was  brought by: 
 a competition for participants with Kinect™ XBOX 360® prizes 
 promotion in one of the largest shopping malls in Dublin 
 59 telecentres actively involved the campaign 
 At least 12 instances of public recognition of the event including newspaper articles 
 Creative ideas to ensure broad reach - Get online bus - an example of training going on in 

the bus 

     
 
The real heroes of Get Online Week 2011 in Ireland are the organisations who enthusiastically 
supported the week by reaching out to local people and giving them a chance to see what 
getting online is all about. 
 
Helen Mahon, Community IT Mentor - FIT, cannot praise their efforts enough “They all turned 
the world upside down for one week to make sure people in their communities did not miss out 
on the opportunity to get a friendly introduction to the world wide web”. 

 
Sarah McGee, pictured on the left hand-side during Get Online 
Week, had something to say about the course she is on: “I’ve 
been practising….it’s done wonders for me! I just got on to the 
Irish Times (website) and ordered the paper to be delivered for 
next year.  
I did it as a Christmas present for my husband. I’m delighted with 
myself! I used to be terrified of I.T. and the course has given me 
confidence.” 
 
The local leaders proved that community spirit is alive and well 
despite the recession. Even though there was no funding from 

the government or the EU for these local efforts it did not deter them from using all the 
resources they could lay their hands on to make Get Online Week not only happen in Ireland, 
but turn into a big success story. 
 

 Full version of the Get online week e-newsletter from Ireland 

http://www.fit.ie/index.php?page=alias-7
http://www.telecentre-europe.org/repository/Get_Online_Week_2011_Newsletter_Ireland.pdf
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ITALY 

National partner: Associazione Interessi Metropolitani 

The Internet Saloon network powered by Associazione Interessi Metropolitani got Italians 

online through open-doors activities for offliners organized in telecentres during the week.  

Gianpiero Colombo, 70 years old, is a retired bank employee and one of the hundreds of people 

that got online through the campaign in Italy. One week before participating in Get online 

week, he had purchase a PC and a friend taught 

him how to turn it on and send an email.  

He decided to buy the PC because he 

considered it a very useful tool, something 

necessary not to feel excluded.  

“I read about this initiative - he explained - on 
the newspaper and I decided not to waste this 
chance. I am looking forward to surf the Net 
because, now that I am 70 years old, I have 
understood that Internet is a tool for all ages.” 

LATVIA 

National partner: The Latvian Information and Communications Technology Association 

The Get online week 2011 in Latvia was organized and coordinated by LIKTA (Latvian 

Information and communication Technology Association) in cooperation with the Ministry of 

the Environment and Regional Development of Latvia. The aim was to raise awareness of the 

importance of e-skills for citizens and SME’s, involve the people who have never used computer 

and Internet and introduce citizens and entrepreneurs to new e-services. The results were 

impressive:  

More than 41000 people including 2900 who used computer and internet for the first time in 

their lives took part in cities and rural regions all over Latvia. More than 200 partners were 

involved in organization of Get online week in Latvia – ministries, ICT companies, 

municipalities, schools and libraries. There were 709 special events organized in the frame of 

Get Online week in Latvia for all kind of audiences. Live interactive internet broadcasting 

seminars and discussions were organized on February 28, March 1, March 3 and March 4. 

   

Gianpiero and his younger teacher 

http://www.aim.milano.it/aim/index.html
http://www.likta.lv/EN/Pages/home.aspx
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Māra Jākobsone, Vice-President of LIKTA: “My organization provides continuing support to 

people to start or continue their journey into the digital world and help to learn about new e-

services.  Integration into the information society saves time and money for citizens and SMEs, 

but it also potentially saves their respective governments millions of Euros. In Latvia the 

200,000 people who used the online census during Get Online Week rather than the paper 

census will have saved my government millions of Euros. The support of online government 

services is an important role that telecentres can play for their citizens and governments.” 

LITHUANIA  

National partner: Association Langas I Ateiti 

Lithuania was the PR Queen of Europe, the Get online week message reaching over 100,000 

campaign supporters. While the online counter registered almost 30,000 people online, another 

80,000 were able to follow-up the campaign through national well-known web portals.  

   

A very special person addressed the importance of the digital inclusion and encouraged the 

participation in the campaign through a video speech. This was Mr. Andrius Kubilius, the 

Lithuanian Prime Minister.  

   

Other activities included: 
 Interviews on a national TV channel  
 Press conferences 
 eSkills round table together with authorities and business partners 

 
One of the telecentre ‘heroes’ in Lithuania was Laurencija Navagrudskaitè. She said “We’ve 
already had learners of 76 and 86 years old. The record breaker was a man of 90 years old. Very 
many people come in and say, from almost the first day, ‘for me, it is important to pay public 
utility charges and to avoid standing in queues’”. One of her students, Irene Kirilova, a nurse in 
Lithuania said “well I don’t want to be lagging behind my family. My grand-daughter and 

Prime Minister Andrius Kubilius Get online week in Lithuania 

http://www.langasiateiti.lt/index.php/en
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3vebuDFNsY&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvzShKKqr8E
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daughter know how to use the computer, and I don’t know anything. So I decided to learn a bit 
for myself.” 

NETHERLANDS 

National partner: Digivaardig & Digibewust 

The first Dutch participation in the European Get online week was a great success. Digivaardig & 

Digibewust and its partners organized various activities, including a competition where the 

onliners who helped offliners to have a first contact with the internet, won 10 gaming consoles. 

Marjolijn Bonthuis, program manager of Digivaardig & Digibewust says: “In our country, too, 

one out of ten people lacks digital skills or even does not use the internet. That is quite 

regrettable since in today’s society computers and the internet play an increasingly important 

role. Not only to participate socially, but being able to work with a computer and using the 

internet is as crucial as reading and writing for functioning on or re-integrate in the job market. 

Without such knowledge and skills it is quite difficult to get or even keep a job.” 

POLAND 

National partner: Information Society Development Foundation 

In Poland the “Get Online Week 2011” campaign was delivered mainly via the nationwide 

network of public libraries and addressed primarily people over 50 years old, not using internet, 

for whom meetings were organised according to scenarios developed by the Foundation for 

Development of Information Society. The heroes in Poland were the libraries who brought 

online thousands of seniors through inventive and successful actions.  

  

A great example is the City Library of Chrzanów, which organized a karaoke meeting attended 

by students of UTW (Third Age University) in Chrzanów and seniors from the county of 

Chrzanów. 

The enthusiast organizers prepared a list with musical pieces to make choice easier and cards on 

which the seniors noted their wishes and name of the piece. Since the meeting was also 

attended by the music band of Chapter of Retirees and Pensioners of Polish Teachers 

Association in Chrzanów, participants not only listened to music, but also sang, using the lyrics 

found on the web! The seniors were incredible, quickly overcoming their concerns and anxiety; 

all were very interested and attentive, and this was certainly a perfect environment to get 

online for the first time. 

http://www.mijndigitalewereld.nl/
http://www.frsi.org.pl/
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Full version of the Get online week report from Poland 

ROMANIA 

National partner: Foundation EOS Romania 

The Foundation EOS formed a digital alliance that carried out the campaign in Romania. Over 

500 telecentres, schools and libraries were the Romanian heroes of a successful national 

campaign. Thousands of teachers got online for the first time during the week, as activities have 

been correlated with larger efforts of the Romanian Ministry of Education. 

  

Gabi Barna, Chair of Telecentre-Europe, and Director of EOS Romania said: “The people who 

visited telecentres during Get Online Week, will be being supported this week, and next week, 

and likely for a number of weeks to come. They started a journey of discovery about computers 

and the internet, which will lead them to benefit from better job prospects and wage premiums. 

They will have better social, community and civic connections, and personal economic savings 

and benefits to them, as well as macro-economic savings and benefits to their governments’ 

and to industry.” 

 

 

 

http://www.telecentre-europe.org/repository/Get%20Online%20Week%202011%20in%20Poland%20Report%20v3.pdf
http://www.eos.ro/
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Outcomes and statistics 

When the Telecentre-Europe Get Online Week counter was stopped it stood at 112,074. More than 

one hundred thousand people had answered a few simple questions in a short survey to show they 

had been reached by the campaign.  

They had been supported to use the internet in about 5,000 telecentres in 30 countries across 

Europe - education venues, libraries and NGOs providing support to use computers and the internet. 

Student

Public/state sector
employee

Private sector
employee

Third sector (NGO)
employee

Unemployed

Retired

Other

Under 18

18-25

26-40

41-55

Over 55
 

Of the 112,074 that were supported to use the internet, or a new online service for the first time, 

about one in ten were unemployed (9.6%), and one in seven were retired (14.5%), and just under a 

third were in employment (31%). About half were under 25, one third between 25-55, and just under 

a fifth, almost 20,000 people, over 55. There was a majority of women (56%) to men (44%). 

For about one in six (just under 20,000) this was the first time they had ever used the internet. Their 

technology journey was just starting. The rest, just over 90,000 people, had already started their 

journey, but were in a telecentre being introduced to online services for the first time, or receiving 

ongoing support or learning. This ongoing support that local telecentres provide is vital. 

The 112,074 captured by the counter were not the whole story. In Lithuania a further 80,000 people 

had completed the survey to support the campaign, while in Latvia another 200,000 people had 

used it as part of their new online population census.  

Further to this there were at least a further 10,000 people who had used their respective nations e-

learning platforms without it being registered on the survey. All of this leads to a much larger, wider 

figure of around 400,000 people reached by, or supporting, the campaign. 
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Get online week contest 

The national partners of the campaign were invited to participate in the Get online week 2011 

contest organized by Telecentre-Europe AISBL, which aimed to acknowledge some of the best 

performance of our partners during the campaign. 

The contest was structured on five categories, with one winner / category.  

Category Entry Winner 

Best people reach 41,482 people (1,81% of total 

population) 

LIKTA Latvia 

Best case study Case study - Zhanna Klenevskaya PH Russia 

Best photo Get online week energy Creatif France 

Best video We are learning eSkills LIA Lithuania 

Best media and social media reach Media coverage report FRSI Poland 

  

RUSSIA 

National partner: PH International 

CASE STUDY - Winner of Get online week contest 

A trained nurse with ten years of working 

experience in the field, Zhanna Klenevskaya 

from Moscow was looking for a career change 

with more administrative duties and a better 

pay. There were several administrative 

vacancies in private clinics, but along with a 

medical degree, every employer required good 

computer and Internet skills, which Zhanna did 

not have.  

Wishing to remedy the situation, Zhanna began 

asking around for possible solutions, and one of her friends, Anna Al-Mashat, told her about 

Your Course: Digital Literacy training as she had already taken the course and it enabled her to 

secure suitable employment. 

Anna told Zhanna that on 28 February – 5 March 2011, the Moscow Digital Literacy Center is 

planning to participate in European Get Online Week. This would be an excellent opportunity 

for Zhanna to acquire basic computer and Internet skills and earn her Digital Literacy Certificate 

to show her potential employers. Anna volunteered to help and brought her friend to one of the 

participating libraries, acting as a volunteer trainer not only for Zhanna, but for some other first 

time users as well. 

Zhanna started taking the Digital Literacy course and attended a few express seminars 

including Résumé Building and Labor Market Review. Trainer Anna Yablonovskaya helped her 

http://www.telecentre-europe.org/repository/1%20Creatif%20France.jpg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvzShKKqr8E
http://www.telecentre-europe.org/repository/FRSI%20Poland.xls
http://www.ph-int.org/
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to make the process faster and more efficient and to apply her new skills to the job search. 

Once Zhanna completed the course and successfully passed the final test, receiving her Digital 

Literacy Certificate, she selected several medical companies with suitable vacancies and e-

mailed them her résumé. She was beside herself with joy when she got job interviews with 

three different companies, two of them located close to her home.  

On March, 9 Zhanna called the Your Course: Digital Literacy Center coordinator and happily 

told her that she had been offered a job after one of the interviews. The alumna is very grateful 

to Your Course: Digital Literacy for assisting her in the job search and renewing her self-

confidence. 

 

 

 

Partners, stakeholders and supporters 

The Telecentre-Europe campaign team recognizes support from a range of stakeholders including 

the patronage of Neelie Kroes, the Vice President of the European Commission, and the 

Commissioner responsible for the Digital Agenda. Commissioner Kroes said “To all those who are 

involved in Get Online Week, and Europe’s network of telecentres, I want to thank you for your life 

changing efforts. You are really European heroes! With every person you move from offline to online 

you are making a better Europe.” 

The campaign also received invaluable support of Microsoft and Liberty Global. Sylvie Laffarge, 

Director for Community Affairs for Microsoft in Europe, said “For Microsoft, Get Online Week was 

both a celebration of partnership and helping people connect to new opportunities and information 

through creative action.  We are a committed corporate supporter of the goals of the Digital Agenda 

and this grass-roots and community-led effort was a fabulous way to work across diverse geography 

toward goals of increased eSkills and inclusion together.  We’re proud and pleased with the 

outcomes of the week and look forward to continuing our collaboration in the future together with 

all who want to join in supporting this dynamic initiative.”   

Finally, Manuel Kohnstamm, Managing Director Public Policy & Communications of Liberty Global 

said “Our Corporate Responsibility is founded on Digital Inclusion, thus we are proud to have 

teamed up with Telecentre Europe for Get Online Week 2011. This concentrated effort to reach the 

digitally excluded across Europe produced remarkable results and we look forward to multiplying 

these efforts in the coming year.” 
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Patronage and support 

 Neelie Kroes, Vice-President of the European Commission, responsible for the Digital Agenda 

 Information Society and Media Directorate-General, European Commission  

 

National partners 

Country Organization  Web 

Latvia  LIKTA ( Latvian Information and communication 
Technology association )  

www.likta.lv  

Romania  Fundatia EOS Romania  www.eos.ro  

Lithuania  Langas i ateiti/Window to the Future  www.langasiateiti.lt  

UK  UK online centres  www.ukonlinecentres.com  

Russia  PH International  ycdl.ph-int.org  

Congo RDC  Organisation Sociale pour l'Epanouissement de 
l'Enfance en sigle OSEE/RDC  

www.telecentre.org  

Ukraine  PH International Ukraine  www.idea-ukraine.org  

Spain  Fundación ESPLAI  www.esplai.org  

Serbia  IAN International Aid Network  www.ian.org.rs  

Poland  Information Society Development Foundation  www.frsi.org.pl  

Germany  Sifttung Digitale Chancen  www.digitale-chancen.de  

Spain  FUNDACION DEDALO  www.fundaciondedalo.org  

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina  

RODA, Research and Organizational Development 
Association  

www.rod-a.com  

Republic of 
Moldova  

Alliance of Access to Information and Training 
Community Centres of Moldova  

www.infonet.md  

Hungary  Hungarian Telecottage Association  www.telehaz.hu  

Belgium  Interface3  www.interface3.be  

http://www.likta.lv/
http://www.eos.ro/
http://www.langasiateiti.lt/
http://www.ukonlinecentres.com/
http://ycdl.ph-int.org/
http://www.telecentre.org/
http://www.idea-ukraine.org/
http://www.esplai.org/
http://www.ian.org.rs/
http://www.frsi.org.pl/
http://www.digitale-chancen.de/
http://www.fundaciondedalo.org/
http://www.rod-a.com/
http://www.infonet.md/
http://www.telehaz.hu/
http://www.interface3.be/
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Turkey  Youth Association for Habitat - Sezai Hazır  www.habitaticingenclik.org.tr/en  

Portugal  CITEVE  www.citeve.pt  

Lebanon  The lebanese Organisation for Studies and 
Training-Mahmoud Bwary  

www.lostlb.org  

Georgia  Scientific Library of Kutaisi, Georgia   

Nederland  Programma Digivaardig & Digibewust  www.digivaardigdigibewust.nl   

Egypt  Tanmiet Elkablat Association  http://kablat-
academy.blogspot.com/  

France  Créatif  www.creatif-public.net  

Italy  Associazione Interessi Metropolitani  www.internetsaloon.it 
www.aim.milano.it  

Finland  Pispalan kumppanuus -ry  http://www.pispala.fi/kumppanuu
s/kehittamishanke.html  

Bulgaria  ICT Development Bulgaria - Angel Panov  www.ictdbg.eu  

Belgium  Link in de Kabel vzw - David Loyen  www.linkindekabel.Be  

Bulgaria  INFOCENTER EOOD  http://infocenter.tryavna.biz  

Greece  Research Academic Computer Technology 
Institute - Sector for Telematics and Applications 
for Regional Development  

www.cti.gr - www.westgate.gr  

Portugal  Knowledge Society Agency UMIC  http://www.english.umic.pt/  

Macedonia  Open the windows  www.openthewindows.org  

Kazakstan  Life learning Foundation  www.rural.kz  

Malta  Community Empowerment Organisation  www.ictforall.org.mt  

Sweden  Digidel  www.digidel.se  

Ireland  FIT  www.fit.ie  

Slovakia P-MAT www.p-mat.sk 

 

Stakeholders 

Digital Europe  www.digitaleurope.org  

Eurasian Telecentre Network http://soobshchestvo-teletsentrov.ning.com/  

European SchoolNet  http://www.eun.org 

Techsoup Foundation   www.techsoup.org  

European eSkills Association  www.eskillsassociation.eu 

Nominet Trust  http://www.nominettrust.org.uk/ 

 

Supporters 

Telecentre.org Foundation  www.telecentre.org  

Microsoft Unlimited Potential www.microsoft.com/unlimitedpotential  

Liberty Global www.lgi.com/cr/cr.html 

 

 

 

 

http://www.habitaticingenclik.org.tr/en
http://www.citeve.pt/
http://www.lostlb.org/
http://www.digivaardigdigibewust.nl/
http://kablat-academy.blogspot.com/
http://kablat-academy.blogspot.com/
http://www.creatif-public.net/
http://www.internetsaloon.it/
http://www.internetsaloon.it/
http://www.pispala.fi/kumppanuus/kehittamishanke.html
http://www.pispala.fi/kumppanuus/kehittamishanke.html
http://www.ictdbg.eu/
http://www.linkindekabel.be/
http://infocenter.tryavna.biz/
http://www.cti.gr/
http://www.english.umic.pt/
http://www.openthewindows.org/
http://www.rural.kz/
http://www.ictforall.org.mt/
http://www.digidel.se/
http://www.fit.ie/
http://infocenter.tryavna.biz/
http://www.cti.gr/
http://www.openthewindows.org/
http://infocenter.tryavna.biz/
http://www.cti.gr/
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A Get online week 2011 chronicle in images  

BELGIUM (Photos by Emmanuel Crooÿ) 
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SERBIA 
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BULGARIA 

 

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA 

 

MACEDONIA 
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www.getonlineweek.eu 

 

Telecentre-Europe 

www.telecentre-europe.org 

http://telecentreeurope.ning.com  

info@telecentre-europe.org  

www.facebook.com/TelecentreEurope 

twitter.com/telecentres 

 

 

 

Report written by Laurentiu Bunescu, Manager of Get online week 2011  

laurentiu.bunescu@telecentre-europe.org  

http://www.getonlineweek.eu/
http://www.telecentre-europe.org/
http://telecentreeurope.ning.com/
mailto:info@telecentre-europe.org
mailto:info@telecentre-europe.org
mailto:info@telecentre-europe.org
http://www.facebook.com/TelecentreEurope
http://www.facebook.com/TelecentreEurope
http://www.facebook.com/TelecentreEurope
http://twitter.com/telecentres
http://twitter.com/telecentres
mailto:laurentiu.bunescu@telecentre-europe.org

